
For these and other reasons Los
Angeles should steer clear of Investing
money in any such enterprise. The
Australian system Is sufficiently com-
plicated, but the people are familiar
with It.

The voting machine was tried In
Cincinnati In 1896 and found valuable
only for making rapid returns of the
result of elections. Cltlen all over the
country are reporting dissatisfaction
with machine-voting. They claim that
Itdiscourages Independent voting, since
It requires some Ingenuity to work the
levers so as to vote a split ticket. In
that respect, therefore, the machine is
a good thing for the political boss and
for unscrupulous politicians. More-
over, It Is reported that the machine
can be made to file an Incorrect report
—Inother words, Itcan be manipulated.

And why should Los Angeles plunfte
Into the voting machine business when
cities that have invested are endeavor-
Ing to get out? Why not take some
lessons occasionally from the school
of others' experience and let well
tnous/h alone?

Mayor McAleer has at last written n
veto that willmeet with the general
approval of the people. The voting
machine purchase Is effectually es-
topped. The mayor says) there Is no
money wherewith to buy the machine*
end the city cannot buy on credit.
Therefore, all negotiations are indefi-
nitely postponed.

NO VOTINGMACHINESLOS ANGELES HERALD
BY THE HERALD COMPANY.
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Col. Mann of Town Topics-Fads and
Fancies fame certainly was frank In
"slalng up" his expected victims. But
when he remarked thnt "nil of them
are like Davy Orockott's coon" he. wns
more thnn half right, as results
showed.

No wires are working to St. Peters-
burg and the most tremendous drama
on tho world's stage Is playing with
lights out, and no nudlence to npplaud
or condemn. When the curtain rises
again on Hunsln a trngedy may be
disclosed.

Tho selection of John Sharp Wil-
liams as Democratic leader in tho
house Is eminently correct nnd fitting,
Williams Is keen, clever, strong and
able, the typlool .mnn for the place,
and thn Democratic standard Is safe
Inhis hands.

Gen. ChafTee will probably secure a

home In beautiful Hollywood. The
general Is to be congratulated on both
good taste and good sense in settling
in the southland of California— the real
prototype of Paradise.

KingEdward goes shooting inapony
chaise. Next thing, ho will be carried
In a sedan chair.

.. Both Depew and Platt declare they

willnot resign. .Did anyone ever expeot
they would?

Cannon willbe speaker of tha house
again. The Republicans always were
partial to big guns.

Kelley and Masoey's comedians pre-
sent Mr.Kelley's latest original sketch,
"The Doings of Mr. Dooley," at
Fischer's theater, as this week's bill.
The Kelley-Massey company have
caught on at this house and the clever
one-act sketches presented are above
the average, ns they contain a good plot
with plenty of comedy nnd numerous
pleasing specialties.

New vaudeville acts continue each
week, several clever artists make up
the olio for the current week. The mo-
tion pictures are a feature of the bill.

Fischer's

However, the young woman who
must furnish an oyster supper In lieu

of marrying doubtless thinks her fiance
worth all the oysters on enrth, with
a few lobsters thrown In.

Itneems that the Santa Fe's branch
to Santa Cruz was not based on any-

thing stronger than hot nlr. Not even
Santa Cruz' famous sea Jvlr was In-

volved. Too bad.

The season now begins wherein will
be determined the respective power of

the senate and tha president.

Congress meets today. But the coun-
try has been fully warned and is pre-

pared for the worse

The premier of England is lettinghis
cabinet crisis wait while he plays golf.

Tackles the greater Job first, it seems.

Tonight'Los Angeles will extend the
glad hand to Gen. Chaffee. As they
cay in th« army: "Here's 'how,' gen-

eral!" ,:"vc The czar's crown Is rapidly slipping

down over one ear and may soon fall
off. What a weight of woe will slide
away with it!

A Delaware town can't find men to

fill Its political offices and so has a
constable one day a week. Some towns

don't know when they are in luck.

At the Mason opera house this morn-
ing the single seat sale will open for
the Log Angeles Symphony orchestra
concert to be given next Friday after-
noon at 3:30 at the Mason. This la the
first concert of the season; the soloist
Is Frank V. Pollock, a well known
member of the Conried Metropolitan
grand opera company. The seats are
at popular prices and within reach of
nil admirers of good music, and It is
to be hoped that the Los Angeles pub-
lic willrally to the support of the repre-
sentative musical organization of
Southern California.

Symphony Sales Begin

, One more street railway extension is-
promised. The Moneta avenue line
will run, to Ascot. Too bad it didn't
Titek a'better destination.

Prince Henry having gone and there
being no brie to do anything about it
anyhow, the New Tork police are duly
•acquitted of being drunk on his ships.
What else' was expected? •\u25a0\u25a0"

The St. Louis.police are scored by a
grand Jury as being demoralized and
disorganized. Can It be that this Is the
effect that holding down the lidhas on
the lid-holders?

Mr. Behymer desires to announce that
the father of "Buster Brown," R. F.
Outcault, will appear in an evening of
cartoons at Simpson auditorium next
Thursday evening, December 7, and
give to the public his experience as the
originator of Buster Brown sketches.
Poor I4V Mose, the Yellow Kid and
other favorite stunts that have given
so much enjoyment to the younger gen-
eration for the pnst ten years. The
single seat sale opened this morning
at the Blrkel Music store on Spring
stret, and Buster Brown, Tlge und
his happy father will receive their for-
mal Introduction to our public next
Thursday evening. \u25a0

Outcault to Sketch

Warrfen Tompklns of San Quentln
appears to be a victim of the,-"round
robin," if not also of the small bore
politician. |The state board of prison
directors is "inquiring.lnto him."

The musical numbers of the Hughes
musical trio were Rood nnd showed
considerable versatility.

The parodies of one-time popular
songs sung by Harry West In the char-
ncter of "Owgoost Bock" from Choi-
many amused the crowd and were
clever.

The balance of the company do fair-
ly well, the chorus is fairly comely and
graceful. There are a number of to-
tally irrelevant characters, but rele-
vancy is the last thing to be asked of a
musical comedy.

Some one should speak to Buster
about his shocking treatment of his
grandmother. Little boys attending the
theater at the Grand this week are in
danger of contamination' and of hav-
ing their reverence for their grandmas
Irrevocably ruined.

Poor grandma certainly gets hers
from Buster nnd Tlge. She Is In hot
water most of the time that Buster Is
in sight. At one time Buster smears
soapsuds all over Tise's face, and then
tells Tlse thnt he is a mad dog and
must bite grandma. Tlge performs his
part of Ihe contract with the moat
plensinp; promptitude and grandma be-
comes hlKhly indignant and threatens
to go back to her home, which Is what
Buster wants.

The mule members of the chorus arc
not Imposing. They have no particu-
lar excuse for existence in the play,
and It would appear that they know
how really useless they are. Stay, they
are not altogether without their uses.
They curry out articles of furniture that
have outlived their usefulness In the
scheme of the piny.

Buster Is Thankful

There are several very pretty ballets;
one of the most noteworthy Is that of
the Scotch Kuslleers. The young women
who present the drillare dressed after
the fashion of Scotch soldiers and carry
muskets with formidable appearing
bayonets. Th« maneuvers executed are
most complex nnd are done with a verve
and snap that mnke them all the
more enjoyable.

At the Hose of the first net yester-
day nfternoon Huster responded to tho
continued Rpplnuse something In this
manner: "I'npns, mnmmns nnrt Mus-
ters, Inm Rind to see thnt so many of
my young friends have brought their
parents along with them. Always be
kind to your parents. Iam always
thankful thut 1 have n set of parents:
and am more than thankful that Ihave
only one set. Sometimes parents get
awfully hi the way, but If you are
patient with them they will do bet-
ter."

Tlire Is Inimitable; there would be ma-
terial enough for several musical come-
dies In his' nntlcs alone. Tho idea of
Outcault, the creator of Huster, Is car-
ried out to tha minutest detail. Master
Klco looks like thn Huster of the comlo
sheet nnd the droll dinblerles of the boy
of the Sunday supplement are mimicked
In the cleverest possible manner.

Hunter Browti and his dog "Tlge"nra
the star attraction at the Orand theater
this week. Master Hlce as Duster Is
the liiiiHt.clever Juvenile comedian that
has played in Los Angeles for a long
while,

The musical event for this week will
be an evening of Scandinavian music
next Wednesday evening at Blanchard
hall. A program consisting of groups
of ballads, piano numbers and selec-
tions from Scandinavian grand opera.
Among the artists will be found Peje
Storck, pi.inlst; Miss Martina Dlet-
rlchsen, John Haae Zlnck and Blanche
Williams Robinson. The single seat
sale opens this morning at Birkel'a
Music store. Popular prices will pre*-
vall.

Scandinavian Musicale

One of the first matters to be taken
up by congress at this session willbe
legislation looking to the purity of
foods. We will now. realize the use-
fulness of Dr. Wiley's famous poison
squad.

The Ellery band will present a par-
ticularly attractive program at Venice
tonight, the leading features being se-
lectlons from Donizetti's "11 Polluto,"
Puccini's "La Tosca" and Leonoavallo's
"I Pagliacci," either of which, as
played by this great organization,
should prove an irresistible magnet to
lovers of good music, "L'hlstolre dun
Pierrot," the "Mlgnon" overture and
a duet by Palma and Rlso are also on
the program.

Ellery at Venice

Broadcloth In Demand
The demand for broadcloth of good

quality Is unprecedented, and not only
is It the first favo»lte for street frocks,
but thanks to Its present suppleness
and lightness It has successfully Invad-
ed the realm of the house frock nnd
evening frock, writes a fashion expert
In the New York Sun. Velvet is) broad-
cloth's only serious rival for street
wear. French henrietta and cnnhmere
are modish, but have not been tnken
up so enthusiastically here ns In Paris
American women seem to fancy these
materlnls morn for the simple house
frock than for street wear, and It lfl
only occasionally that one sppb now n
smart street frock of one of those ma-
terials—usually making up for the small
cost of Hip stuff by expensive touches
of embroidery, lace, fur, etc.

Sugared Chestnuts
As n littin change from the over-pop-

ulnr suited almonds nnd pennuts a
dainty confection are sugared chest-
nuts. To a pint of blanched nuts mnke
a syrup of iv cup of sugar nnd a cup
of water. 801lthis syrup for a quar-
ter of an hour, nnd then stir the rhest-
milß into the mixture nnd continue stir,
ring until the sugar "grnlns" and turns
white. Tlipii turn them out in a but-
tered tin. taking care to separate the
chestnuts. When cold they willbe firm
and dry.

Wash Dresses
Wash drosses for house wear are one

of th<» Innovations this fall, nnd they
will be worn all winter. Gradually
women have been working up to It by
discarding flannol waists for cotton
waists, nnd now the cotton, linen or
gingham skirt has followed. Women
say them are three common sense rea-
sons why tho winter wash dresses
should be populnr. Inthe first place,
they enn bp kept clnnncr. Kven Ifa
house Is heated by steam or hot water
there Is nlways a great deal of dust
circulating In thn heated rooms, and
this soon means a soiled gown.

Wedding Bouquets
Some brides still cling to thr» custom

of providing a large bunch of flowers
for each guest to be carried nway with
her. Others have no floral souvenirs at
nil. Recently an up-to-date hostess at
» bridesmaids' luncheon presented to
each guest as she made her adleux a
corsage bouquet of violets.

Writing Tray for Invalids
A bed writing tray is a novelty in-

troduced this season. The tray has
been seen before. It Is a contrivance
with folding legs that has been used
for a long time in serving meals for
invalids. It Is the tray outfit that is
the noverty. Kvery convenience found
on the most elaborately set up writing
table Is on this miniature desk top,
from blotter pad to calendar, each mado
In the lightest, daintiest fashion. Even
string and scissors are not forgotten.

God Keep You
God kc?p you, dearest, nil thlj lonely

night,
The winds are still, .
The moon drops down behind "the

western hill:
God keep you safely, dearest! till the

light.

(jod keep you, tlitn, when slumber
melts away,

And euri' nnd strife
Take up new alms to fret our waking

life,
God kef p you through tlie battle of the

day.

God k<?'-p you. Nny, beloved soul, how
vein.

Tlo'w poor Inprayer!
Icrm but say again nnd yet again,

Ood keep yon every. tlm<" and every-- where.
—

M. A. He Yore.

Useful Hints
To remove rust from steel fenders or

fire-irons, cover with sweet oil, rub
well. After forty-eight hours take some
unslaked lime, powdered very finely,
and rub till the rust has disappeared.
Ifyou want to take a bath In some-

thing that is very sweet smelling pre-
pare some sea salt after this fashion:
Buy the salt at the drug store; take a
big handful of it, lay it in a bottle and
add some violet perfume. Let itstand
three days and it Is ready for the
bath.

The Test of Courage
She

—
You men are such cowards. He

—Anyhow,one of us married you!
—

Lou-1
don Punch.

HERALD'S PATTERNsfThat's the milk in the railroad rate
case cocoanut.

Rockefeller, more than any man in
the world, has benefited :by railroad
discrimination, rebates, adjustable
tariffs and crookedness generally. He
is the richest man on earth, and his
great ambition is to become creation's
first billionaire. Young.Aldrich is pre-
sumptively, through his wife, one of
Rockefeller's heirs. What, in the wayof
legislation for the people, may be ex-
pected from Nelson W. Aldrich and the
coterie of men of his Ilkin the senate?

And Aldrlch? Aldrich's son is the
son-in-law of John D..Rockefeller!

And well they may; they are merely
the representatives in the senate of the
railroads. Platt, for Instance, heads
a great express company: Depew is the
Vanderbilt man in the New York Cen-
tral. Penrose is owned by the Pennsyl-
vania railroad. Elklns likewise looks
after the.Kanawha lines

—
and so on.

What can be expected of such corpora-
tion agents? . . \u25a0'.

The leader of the senate Is Nelson
Aldrlch of Rhode Island. Mr. Aldrlch
is avowedly a rallrond senator, a cham-
pion- of corporate interests, an apostle
of the sanctity of special privileges.
Aligned with him are such corporate-
owned associates as Elklns of West Vir-
ginia, Penrose of Pennsylvania, Platt
and Depew, the twin unspeakables o£
New York; Dick of Ohio' and several
more. They allstand together, withthe
railroads and against the people.

But the senate will undoubtedly op-
p6se the wishes of the people, at least
at first. Possibly public opinion will
prevail In the end, but it will be only
after a sharp and bitter fight, If then.
The senate, unlike the house. Is not a
creature of the people direct, but a
product of a roundabout method of
election and Is therefore rather heedless
of the popular will.

The greatest fight that will come up
in congres at this winter's session will
be on the question of railroad rate regu-
lation. The president stands squarely
committed to the people's causo in this,
and Is bringing to bear all the power of
his office to accomplish some of the re-
forms that the country Is demanding.
Doubtless the house of representatives,
being clOße to the people, elected
directly by them, and of short tenure
of office, will head the demands and
afford the desired relief, so far as lies
In its power.

THE MILK IN THE COCOANUT

Chauncey Depew, as to his resigna-
tion, says he is "tired of making denials
ofunpleasant subjects." Just how un-
pleasant itIs for Depew to contemplate

absence of food at the public crib may
be imagined.

Different patterns every day. L'n-to-date style*.. Special IVotlre
—

Theae patterna cim be
delivered by mall- within tbree daya
after the order la received by Tin
Herald.

Just the purport of the coroner's jury
verdict in the recent street car smash-
up willbe duly Interpreted about the
first trial of a damage suit therefrom.
At present it reminds one of the Scotch
"guilty,but not proved."

The Sunday school lesson was on
Samson, the strong man. "Now, Willie."
said the teacher, "who was it brought
down the house?" "Jerome!" promptly
shouted the New York boy who read
the papers— Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Patience— You're quite lame today.
Patrice

—
Yes. Will stood on my foot

for ten minutes last night. "And you
allowed it?" "I didn't know It?"
Didn't know he was standing on your
foot?" \u25a0 "No,Ididn't. He was propos-
ing at the tipie."—Yonkers Statesman.

"Why do you persist In driving your
automobile faster than the speed limit,
and by so doing have to pay a fine
every once in a while?" "Because IfI
drive it slow people will aay I'm afraid
and don't know how to run the ma-
chine."

—
Milwaukee Sentinel.

"Did you ever see such long gloveß as
that woman Is wearing? Why, she but-
tons them from her wrist to her el-
bow." "Ho, that's not much. Why, my
wife buttons her gloves from the front
door to the theater."

—
Cleveland Leader.

"Yes," announced tho pompous Mr.
Nuritch. who was about to take a trip
to Europe. "Ipropose to visit the
scenes, associated with my ancestors
nnd

"
"Ah!"put In Kandor, "going

slumming, eh?"—Philadelphia Press.

GARNERED PLEASANTRIES
Client

—
Is there a cause so bad or an

individual so Infamous that your serv-
Icps could not be obtained? Lawyer
(thoughtfully)—l cannot say offhand.
What have you been doing?

—
London

King.

Alfonso of Spain will have a new
cabinet and nlso a new wife. House
cleaning time In Spain, it seems.

PEACE AT LIFE'S SUNSET

Old Baldy
Crowned with the glistening snows, you

stand
Sentinel over this sunshine land;
Ouardiug tho gateway against the blast

Of winter; you, they have never passed.
Grim and unyielding, frowning, cold.
Shield you tho southland as of old!
Tho soft sun kisses your hoary head.
The whileyour glory Is o'er us shed.
Guarding the valley's summer land.
Old naldy, may you ever stand

'Twlxtparadise, as pictured here.
And the cold, chill north, with lt» dark-

ness drear! —W. H. C.

Omaha Is tohave anew hotel. What
for, bats?

Because a man makes a fortune in

canned beef, that's no sign it's tainted
money. '

Tho New England yarn output Is th«
largest Inyears. Must have counted in
Lawson's with the rest.

It's a long leg that gets no pulling.

Dickey Davis in a wreck;
Auton went to smash;

Now, new stories by the peck-
Literary hash!

DePliew declares against tho use oi
money in politics. That in the light of
recent events In the best joke Chauncey

ever got off.

Judging by this shift from Carl to
Haakon, it'n a good thing that women,
not men. have the chance In life to
chango their names.

Mrs. Married
—

Do you always look
out for number one?

Mrs. Twlcewed
—

No, Itry to avoid
him.

You can't keep the chivalrous man
down. He Is always on the spot with
the goods. While two Cleveland bucks
were fighting to determine which
should dance- with a young woman. th«
chivalrous man appeared and danced
with her until the last note of the fid-
dle vanished in the lobby. Wasn't h«
a dear?

Ohio has three wooden legged may-
ors How many wooden headed ones?

Jimmy Hazen Hyde has been offered
$4000 a week as Bernhardt'e press
agent Bernhardt's tour must be a
success If she can afford to take on
such an incubus.

Anyhow, we now know the Isle of
Pines Is on the map.

Prince Louis Raid football is like war.
Remember what Sherman said war, 1«
like? Well, that's the answer. \u25a0•\u25a0. \u25a0::

No, Dr. Dowie isn't dead— at least,
he says he Isn't.

Refined sugar Is up, followingreflnod
oil. Refinement always was costly.

A letter from Edward VII to Lily
Langtry sold for only $25. How dis-
creet Itmust have been!

Orange— Faith willmove mountains.
Lemon— Yes, but it won't dig Pana-

ma canals.

Odell finys the Republicans of New
York ought to bo competent to manage
their own affairs. So they ought,
but

Even though the New York 400 has
been reduced to 79. its quality Isn't any
better, as Harry Lehr is still "in Its
midst."

David flelasco, accused of stealing An
essay on tho art of acting, has a good
defense. There is noart Inacting now-
adays, and how can you steal a thing
that has no exlstance?

Oh, what a task! To buy's no fun,
And yet th« lint Is just hegunl

Thn question dlf Wt can't fnritr.1
—.

Clirlstmn* cornea soon— what shall •»»•
net?

There's pa, who «ll the money makes;
There's ma, who all the money takes!
There's ulster, with her himband new,
And brother, withhis children two.
There's littin sister and her brsu,
And brothers, half a score or sol
Our aunts and uncles we Include,
ur els* they'll thinkthat we *re rude,

Friends numerous, distant and n«r—
The serrnnts como In on tho cheerl

The Next Question
The question nut—we can't forget—
Christmas Is nigh

—
what shall we get?

LIKES OUR POLICY

DRESSES STUMP OF LEG

Mason
The first performance of "The Prince

of Pilsen" opens at the.Mason opera
house this evening and comes for three
nights, with a Wednesday matinee.
This, musical comedy of Plxley and
Luders Is generally accepted as the
most entertaining work of its kind of
recent American authorship. ItIs said
that Manager Henry W. Savage has
kept his organization presenting »t
fullyup to the standard of its previous
appearance here, and that but few
changes willbe noticed in the company.
The organization is a large one, and
the scenic and costume accessories nre
especially attractive. Jess Dandy is
still the Hans Wugner of the play, Ar-
thur Donaldson, Ivar Anderson and
Ruth Peebles have been with "The
Prince of Pilsen" during its entire term
of life. Ida Stanhope still leads the
list of chorus beauties. ,

John C. McCall, secretary of the New
Tork Life Insurance \u25a0 company, has
gone abroad after Andrew Hamilton,
to whom the company paid thousands
of dollars for some mysterious purpose.
"Who willnow go abroad after both of
'em? :?..'-. \u25a0\u25a0 '.

Ellen Beach Taw, the California song-
bird whose fame hung largely on a
phenomenally high note, is returning
\u25a0under another name to prove that she
is really a prima donna. Good for
Ellen— especially that she changed that
Joke of a name.

If that attack on the president's
train was deliberate and not a mere
accident exaggerated, the offenders
should be most relentlessly sought out
and thoroughly punished. This thing
of attacking our presidents is becoming
altogether too common.

TRENTON, Dec. 3.—An order was
made today by Vice Chancellor Bergen
dismissing the petition of Mrs. MaryL.
Rickey and requiring the husband to
pay the costs of the suit and $50 coun-
sel fee. Mr. Rickey is 63 years old and
his wife a few years younger. One of
her complaints was that when she of-
fered to pray for her husband, he told
her to go to the devil. Two Veeks ago
Vice Chancellor Bergen, after hearing
the testimony, decided to allow \u25a0 Mr.
Rickey until today to make up to hla
wife, ordering that unless Rickey pro-
vided o home for her in that time he
would make a decree requiring: him to
pay her $7.50 a week alimony.

Incourt today Rickey's counsel stated
that the couple have been living to-
gether for more than a week and the
husband reports that their life thus far
has been peaceful, quiet and happy.

Special to The Herald.

to Live Happily Once
More

Aged Coup! -Make Up and Start In

Belasco
The Belaseo theater stock company

will this week have another seven days
of comedy, the organization's most suc-
cessful and popular style of entertain-
ment, when William Gillette's famously
funny play "Because She Loved Him
So" will be the hill.

This is the play in which ArnoldDaly;
now the recognized interpreter of
George Bernard Shaw's plays in this
country, made his first success. In the
Belasco cast Richard Vivian will have
Daly's original role, and as the methods
of these two bright young actors are
very much alike the Belasco patrons
may confidently look forward to an ex-
ceptionally clever performance from
Vivian tonight. •

George W. Burnum, Joseph A. Gal-
braith, Howard Scott, Eugenic Thais
Lawton, Louise Royce, Virginia Brls-
sac and Adele Farrington will all have
roles of importance In "Because She
Loved Him So."

The play deals with the troubles of
n young married couple, the wife being
inordinately jealous, while her husband
Is an easy-going sort of a fellow with \u25a0

never a thought of another woman but j
his better half. Their quarrel Is brought I
home to the old father and mother of
the wife, a pair of married people who
have never exchanged a cross word dur-
ing the entire period of their married ex-i
Istence. Inorder to show their daugh-
ter how preposterous her position Is,
the aged people simulate a hot dispute
and strangly enough, tho advent of aI
beautiful Spanish woman causes the
old people to take on every evidence of
actuality. The fun is of the uproarious
order during the three acts of the play.i
and there is never a let-up In the ac-
tion or the laughter from the time the!
curtain rises until its final fall.

Unparalleled Nerve Displayed by Vic-
tim of a Railroad Acci-

dent
Special to Tho Herald.

HAMMOND, Ind.. Dec. 3—Mangled
jand perhaps fatally Injured on the first
!run he ever made, H. C. Price, 22 years
1old, a Logansport brakeman on the.Pan Handle railway, was found by boys
alongside the railroad track near Leroy-
last night trying to Btanch the flow of
blood from the stump of the leg he had
dressed himself.

He had been sent to flag the Chicogo-
ILogansport accommodation while his
train was switching. After flagging the
passenger train he boarded the engine
to ride back to his own train. He fell
off the gangway .unnoticed and rolled
under the engine, but dragged hinmelf
[away before he was killed. Ifhe lives
he will owe his life to this fact. Doc-
tors say his nerve was unparalleled.

"Your husband seems to have a very
affectionate disposition." "Good gra-
cious! have you found it out, too?"—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

By Associated Press.
LIMA,Peru, 'Dec. 3.

—
The Comerclo,

commenting on the appointment of
Felipe Pardo as Peruvian minister to
the United States, says it is necessary
that Peru should be prepared ina new
direction. The policy of the United
States, It says, 1s evident from the pos-
sible visit to Brazil of Mr.Root, the
American secretary of state, to attend
the Pan-American congress at Rio
Janerlo ifit should be held there. Peru
is not wavering before the future, the
paped adds, and it applauds the presi-
dent's initiative and says it Is as-
sured that closer relations between the
United States and Peru will bring to
Peru more capital and more enterprise,

The fears of some of the Kpauixh-
American nutions regarding the United
States, the Comerclo says, are inex-
plicable and the ideas of conquest held
by Peruvians are absurd. Commercial
sway by the United States, the ,paper
contends, should be desired, as it would
result in the peopling and developing
of unproductive regions.

Senor Pardo, the Comercio concludes,
holds these Ideas and is the right man
in the right place.

Peruvian Paper Sees Advantage In
Closer Relations With the

United States

Late suppers in some Los
'
Angeles

cafes are pretty bad, itis admlttod, but
it was never believed that they Justi-
fied a young man In threatening to
shoot a young woman for going to one.
In fact, some suppers served there are
penalty enough in themselves.

Little Sister—"Oh, mamma, Oeorgle
has just upset the tea table an' broken
my dolly an" all your nice dishes."
Little Brother (badly frightened)—
"Yes, mamma, an' let's be sorry, but
don't ;let's be mad! "—Harpers Bazar.

"It's glttin' so,", said Uncle Ebeu,
"dat in order to git anywhah In poll-
tics a man's either gotter be powerful
bad or powerful good."

—
Washington

Btar. \u25a0 . MCSHE

Said Senator Platt when asked if he
were to resign: "The report Ih too
abaurd to deny." Of course it Is. Platt
resigned— once. Having trted the bluff
and finding himself sidetracked, he
knows better this time and may be
found hanging on by his teeth to the
bitter end.

Price. 10 oenta.

Tho pattern Is In» slsas—
•

to 14 years.
For a boy of 10 years It naeda 4H yards
of material 27 inobca wide, or tH yards
MInehe* wid«; Viyard of liningUlogon
wlda for vast backs and straps.

Alt Btami Allowod.
Thar* Is a dtcldtdly smart air to th«

suit here portrayed, mada of checked
gray-and-whlte ehevlot. Itoonalsts of a
thraa-button saok coat, a vast which Is
tlnglo-braasted, and a pair of short
tmuaara. Broadcloth, melton, kersey,
knickerbocker suitings and mixtures art
adaptable materials.

BOYS1SUIT.

Pattern No. 2848.

"The Lost Paradise," a comedy drama
in three acts, while not unfamiliar to
the older theater goers, never lacks in
Interest, especially when presented by
such an able company as that managed

After a record-breaking run of three
weeks In "The Judge and the Jury" the
Burbank stock company opened the
week yesterday, presenting to packed
houseß at both performances, "The
Lost Paradise."

Burbank

December 4 in World's History

'From the San Pedro News.
The I.un AnKrln Herald la (mat

•'umluK to the front and willaoua,
If It la not already, become the
brat uioruluit paper In !.<•• Au-
Kelea. it has all the »«\u25a0 aud
Its atatriueats ore to be relied
upon In that regard. It do«a not
devote a column or ao every day
to uliuh, neither doea It hay* a
!>««« devoted to the laudation of
Ita uwurr. In fact It prints a
good rleaa aheet, withtha »«\u25a0 of
the day la a eonelae form, and la
trylax to build up California. It
baa no eaeuilea to aiulto or frleada
to rrprl.r, aud In abort, It la the
paper for the people and they are
faat Hading It out. Tha \u25a0übacrlu.
Huu of the Herald la Baa Pedro
baa gained more la tho paat neck
ur ao than aay »a»rr -that eaa be-
lueatloned.

HERALD THE BEST PAPER

ItIs well at the very start, in adgpt-
Ing a new word,, to have Us meaning
will defined and limited. -Will the

Allof this It is difficult to answer.
Judging by the habits and demeanor of
the "friend" referred to, the word
must apply to a persistent demand for
coin, but whether legitimate demand
or holdup, it is hard to say. Again,
does a persuasive application come
under thisheiid, or must there be a
certain amount of persistence? Would
a "gentle touch" be rambunctious, or
a footpad's "hands up"?

Now, what is "rambunctious"? What
Is its derivation. Its exact shade of
meaning, its application? Does it take
its significance from the animal whose
name forms Its first syllable? And ih

it to become a regular part of our
speech?

The Insurance investigation Is brew-
Ing a strange tongue in its pot of hell-
broth, and every once in a while a new
word bubbles over and is caught up by
the people and appropriated. Tho lat-
est to achieve place in this way is
"rambunctious"

—
"our rambunctious

friend up the river," as Chauncey. De-
pew remarked. This word appeared in
a letter describing, a certain individual
who, it seems, appeared at certain Ir-
regular and unwelcome times and de-
manded (and secured) money. True,
on the wire, the word became "can-
tankerous," but that word is in the
dictionary, so it doesn't count.

The lexicons are slow to adopt these
terms. The word "graft" is as well
known In the United States today as
any that falls from the lips of man.
Yet it is Inno dictionary, nor has It
ever been defined. It has come to the
fore bo very recently that, while it is
a classic, it is a novitiate as well.

Every great movement, upheaval,

war or happening generally affecting
a people, brings forth, to an extent,
a language ofIts own. From the queer

jumble of mixed tongues, unusual
events, odd combinations, spring
strong words, perhaps slang, even
profane, that find their way into the
public prints and are. after a while,
ifthey possess the aptitude and virility
requisite, Into the language of the peo-
ple.

STATUS OF "RAMBUNCTIOUS"

The clvlo bodies are quite right in
refusing to name engineers, at the
mayor's suggestion, to inspect the out-
fall sewer. The major played email
politics with these organizations Inthepublic works board suggestion, and he
exhibits nerve in asking them again to
permit him to make monkeys of them.
The mayor hliouM leurn the rudiments
of good fulth arid consideration before
he asks business men to take him ser-
Jounly,

HERALD, LOS ANOELEB.
Pattern Department.

Narl,'t $j
;

#i>

Address ..
No. 2848. Blse

Present this coupon,

A paper pattern of this garment oaa
be obtained by filling In above ord«i
and directing; it to The Herald's j>at.
tern department. It willbe' ieot poat
ipaid,. within,three days,.on .receipt '«i,uric*.

1214— William (tho U011) of Scotland died.
1403— -Charles VIgranted letters patent to tho priests to enact mysteries.

or, as they came to be called, moralities, such us the Conception of
the Savior, etc.

1798— Minister Pitt's bill, establishing the 10 per cent Income tax, was
introduced into the British parliament.

1808—The Inquisition abolished by Bonaparte.
ISIH—Alabama admitted Into the Union.
1852— An earthquako at Acapulco did great Uiuuago to the city, though

without destroying; any lives. • •

1334— The Halifax, N. H., chamber of commerce voted to open negotla»
tlons looking toward, a reciprocity treaty .with the United Htuten.

FOR WOMEN
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BUSTER BROWN
MAKES SPEECH

Pi-Ones and Plck-Ups
lexicographers kindly take up "rain*
bunctlous" and Inform us, as to It,
where are we "at"? Itmay be a cor-
ruption of "rampageous," meaning
wild, but that Is a guess, not a de-
cision.

Limping along, rudderless, short of
provisions and In danger from cold
and storm, the Ronnoke made Son
Francisco from Humboldt bay Satur-
day, and her passengers heaved great
sighs of relief at being on dry land
Again. It wns a perilous voyage and
the captain and crew are to b* con-
gratulated on their safe arrival Inport.

COUNSELS PATIENCE WITH
PARENTS

Outcault Musical Comedy Pleases Au-

dience at Orand— Rice Proves In-

imitable In Title Role—Shares

Honors With Tlge

Jane Kelton did well ns Margaret
Knowlton, the daughter of the owner
of the works, while much praise Is due
Karl Ryder, who Is fast becoming a
favorite with the Burbank audiences.
V. T. Henderson appeared to good nd-
vantnge inHob Appieton, a hale fellow
well met and met very often. John \V.
Burton, known an the Orand Old Man

of the company, showed up fine In tho
part of a hearty nnd hale laborer, and
created a great hitIna speech demand-
ing rights for himself and the other
hnnds at the works. The rest of the
company, Including Hennet Houthnrd,
,T. M. Urook*,' Willis Marks, Monda
Olcndowcr, Henry Htockbrldge, Blanche
Hall and Raymond Manlon, acted well
In minor characters.

Novelty
Dors, cats and monkey* make up ft

minstrel first part, with C'hango, tho

most wonderful trick monkey In the
world as the Interlocutor. This clever
company of nnlmnU, trained by Prof.
Clarke, Is said to be one of the great-
est acts In vaudeville.

They make their first apearanro at
the Novelty tonight and will no doubt
provo a most entertaining feature of
the week's hill,which Includes Dacny.
Chase and Ailalr.who present their lat-
est hit, "Tho Irish Uncle's Visit": and
also Introduce, their latest novelty, "Col-
ored Handpictures;" King and Btrange,
comedians; the Nellos In their sensa-
tional Juggling act and new motion pic-
tures.

by Oliver Moroseo. Th« play deals with
labor and capital, ft subject which al-
ways finds ii place of Interest In th«
minds of the people, and mingled here
and there with plenty of love, pathos
and humor It la the kind of play that
tltnncannot kill.

William Deamond appeared at hla
beat yesterday In the role of Ileuhen
Warner, the superintendent of the
Knowlton Iron works.

4

For Women
A portion, of the banking room
of the Merchants Trust company
lias been set apart and arranged
especially;

'
for the accommoda-

tion of our women patrons. ItIn
a complete, comfortable and
practical business room for.
business women.

Merchants Trust Go.
Jw^W Capital
jj&L. $350,000.00
ftiJraT 20? So. Broadway


